The Neolife Difference
Since 1958 we have used the finest whole food nutrients, delivered in highly bio-efficient forms in exclusive, clinically proven formulas that maximize nutrient absorption, utilization and benefits by using the most advanced scientific methods and proprietary processes.*

Nutrition That Works as Hard as You Do

SPORT PACK
A 30-day supply of performance targeted nutrition for athletes and active people.

When high-powered, well-trained athletes gather for competition, the margin between victory and defeat is usually very thin. While physical fitness and mental endurance are important, performance is directly linked to the quality, timing, and quantity of the food fueling the body. Thus, optimized nutrition can give athletes the competitive edge they need to win. However, ensuring appropriate and adequate nutrition is important for everyone, no matter the level of your physical activity.

Backed by cutting-edge science, the Neolife SPORT line is designed to enhance peak performance, giving athletes and active people nutrition to help fuel gold medal performance! The right balance of nutrients energizes workouts, supports the body’s natural resiliency, optimizes performance, and promotes adaptation in muscle and other tissues in response to training so you can make the best of your workout.*

Whether you’re an elite athlete gearing up for the next competition or just trying to stay fit, good nutritional choices incorporated with Neolife SPORT can improve the way you perform and exercise.*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
NeuroLife SPORT Performance Protein and Performance Pack products work together to give your body gold medal nutrition, every day!

**PERFORMANCE PROTEIN** - #3270 - 120 tablets

- Protein, vitamins, minerals, and fiber delivered as a delicious, metabolically balanced drink for energy, muscle building & strength, and optimal performance.*
- MuscleMatch** Protein Blend (whey, nonfat milk powder, calcium sodium caseinate) features an amino acid profile optimized to closely match lean muscle, and provide optimal muscle building efficiency.*
- Biologically complete protein with 22 amino acids, including all the essential ones.
- Full spectrum of 20 balanced amino acids and vitamins with higher amounts of chromium and magnesium to support healthy blood sugar levels and optimal nerve function.
- Glucose Tolerance Factor (whey, nonfat milk powder, calcium sodium caseinate) helps support normal blood sugar levels.*
- Threonine controlled delivery for maximum bioavailability.*

**PERFORMANCE PACK** - #3211 - 30 packets

- Nutrients to help you recover faster, compete longer, and fuel your body optimally! The NeoLife SPORT Performance Pack is formulated to stack on to Pro Vitality.
- Each packet includes 6 tablets:
  - 7 Endurance tablets – Anti-fatigue nutrients to support energy and endurance.
  - 2 Charcoal-Max tablets – Full body support from unique sea sourced aloe vera for optimal digestion and mineral absorption.
  - 1 Sports B & C tablet – 8 blames support energy production and optimal red blood cell formation. Vitamin C supports immune strength. Threshold controlled delivery for maximum bioavailability.*
  - 2 L-Tyrosine tablets – L-Tyrosine helps repair, build, and maintain collagen.*
  - 2 L-Ornithine tablets – Helps protect muscle from oxidative damage.*

Guaranteed Quality
The SAB Seal is the stamp of approval of world renowned science & nutrition experts who put their reputation behind NeoLife’s leading edge products.

The NeoLife Difference
Since 1958 we have used the finest whole food nutrients, delivered in highly bio-efficient forms in exclusives, clinically proven formulas that maximize nutrient absorption, utilization and benefits by using the most advanced scientific methods and proprietary processes.

Our Promise
- No potentially dangerous stimulants
- No artificial anything! No artificial colors, flavors, sweeteners, or preservatives!
- Guaranteed to be free of any substance currently banned by the National Collegiate Athletic Association, International Olympic Committee, and World Anti-Doping Agency

Incorporating healthy and pure supplements into your workout can help prepare the body for faster recovery, abundant energy, and maximum endurance.*

Endurance tablets – Full-body support from unique sea sourced – ‘locks in’ the nutrient value of each tablets – minimizes taste and odor.

Vitamin C and bioflavonoids added – supports restful sleep.

Special protective coating – boosts the nutrient value of each tablet and minimizes taste and odor.

Antioxidants and Natural Vitamin E added – helps protect the liver from oxidative damage.

- Plant derived enzymes to improve digestibility.*
- Low temperature blending to maximize the nutritional value.*
- Includes both insoluble and soluble fiber to support a healthy body digestive system.
- NeoLife Fiber Blend includes both insoluble and soluble fiber to support a healthy body digestive system.
- Includes special Enzyme Blend – plant derived enzymes to improve digestibility.
- Exclusive Prodigium** Process uses low temperature blending to maximize nutritional value.*

**Guaranteed to be free of any substance currently banned by the National Collegiate Athletic Association, International Olympic Committee, and World Anti-Doping Agency.